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Uva Enoteca 

"Typically Italian"

Enotecas are popular wine libraries or wine bars in Italy where locals

socialize over good wine and food. Located in the Lower Haight, Uva

Enoteca is a humble eatery with a rustic and homely ambiance. The

interiors perfectly complement the food, with marble counter tops, brick

walls and red cedar tabletops and proves to be a blend of earthy tones

and modern charm. Traditional Italian cheeses like the ubriaco, tallegio,

cremosina and high quality meats like bresaola, coppa and porchetta

dominate the menu. You will also find a range of fresh dishes and

antipasti, thin-crust pizzas and gourmet pastas that bear Italian origins

with the chef's signature twists. The dining experience is incomplete

without the classic desserts and bespoke wines which are served in

traditional quartinos.

 +1 415 829 2024  www.uvaenoteca.com/  info@uvaenoteca.com  568 Haight Street, San

Francisco CA

 by Resy 

Delfina 

"Le préféré de la petite Italie"

Delfina est petit mais tout de même très populaire, ce qui veut

généralement dire que c'est rempli et bruyant à l'intérieur. Par chance,

vous n'aurez pas à dire beaucoup plus que « c'est vraiment bon ! » et « je

voudrais un autre plat de cela », deux choses que vous pouvez dire avec

des gestes ou des expressions faciales. Les mets de fruits de mer sont les

points forts du menu. Les pâtes, risottos et spécialités végétariennes le

sont tout autant. Gardez de l'espace pour le dessert, qui inclut une panna

cotta grandiose fait maison, qui est une expérience presque religieuse. Le

service est excellent.

 +14155524055  www.delfinasf.com/restaurant/  3621 18th Street, San Francisco CA

 by Louis Hansel on Unsplash 

Zero Zero 

"Neapolitan Pizza San Francisco-Style"

Zero Zero offers its California take on Neapolitan tradition from the

upstart SoMa district, treating veritable hordes of diners to expertly

crafted Italian cuisine ranging from antipasti to pasta to pizza and more.

Named for the ultra-fine flour used to recreate the satisfying crunch of

Neapolitan dough, every ingredient at Zero Zero is stringently selected in

order to assure these pizzas stay true to their inspiration. San Marzano

tomatoes are simmered with Sicilian sea salt by a rabbelrous band of

sauce-laden cooks while the house-made mozzarella that tops the

majority of Zero Zero's rotating signature creations is stretched by hand

daily. Of course, this punctilious pizzeria makes some radical departures

from convention, adding an extra 30 seconds to the stringent minute and

a half cooking time demanded by Neapolitan guidelines, creating a more

substantial dough which head chef and certified pizzaiolo Bruce Hill

asserts is preferred by American eaters. From the rave reviews, Hill seems

to be right. Of course, this is to say nothing of Zero Zero's selection of

innovative crudo, antipasti and pasta options which draw inspiration from

the fresh local produce provided by Zero Zero's dedicated vendors, and

are deserving of an entirely separate review. Respecting tradition while
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incorporating local flavors and maintaining the interplay between Italian

and Californian cuisines, Zero Zero is an absolute must-stop for San

Francisco visitors and pizza aficionados.

 +1 415 348 8800  www.zerozerosf.com/  info@zerozerosf.com  826 Folsom Street, San

Francisco CA

Amarena 

"Classic Italian Cuisine"

Amarena embodies the understated yet sophisticated tastes of its

clientele. The corner-street restaurant invites guests into a warm and

intimate ambiance that's reminiscent of a quintessential trattoria in Italy. It

prides itself on daily-fresh homemade pasta and incorporates exotic

flavors. Tuck into lasagna, ravioli di zucca or spaghetti with clams, parsley

and extra virgin olive oil. Delicious small plates like bruschetta della casa,

souffle of polenta served with sage and parmigiano reggiano sauce, and

mains like veal scaloppini and chicken breast stuffed with cranberries and

ricotta cheese represent the menu. Complement your meal with an

affordable selection of Italian and Californian wines and sign off with

classical tiramisu or creme brulee.

 +1 415 447 0441  www.amarenarestaurant.c

om/

 amarenarestaurant@yahoo

.com

 2162 Larkin Street, San

Francisco CA

 by TNVWBOY   

Capo's 

"The Don Would've Loved It"

For his second venture in San Francisco, chef and restaurateur Tony

Gemignani re-visits the 1920s prohibition era and comes out with a

themed eatery with exposed red bricks, beautiful mahogany bar and red

leather booths as its decor. So much is its association with that era, that

the name itself is borrowed from the era's most notorious mafia families.

However, just like any great restaurant in the making, the center-piece

here is the food, which comprises Chicago-style pizzas that are served in

deep dish, stuffed, cracker-crust, and cast-iron deep dish style. The

restaurant's most prized dish is the Quattro Forni, prepared so

extensively, that the chef swears to serve it only 20 times a day.

Complementing your meal is the excellent selection of close to 100

whiskeys. So be it with your date, or a group of friends, Capo's is an ideal

dining retreat for all.

 +1 415 986 8998 (Reservations)  www.sfcapos.com/  641 Vallejo Street, San Francisco CA

Firenze by Night 

"Award-Winning Italian"

Local publications are always suggesting that tourists drop by here for at

least a quick bite. Prize-winning columnist Herb Caen talked about this

place with the highest regard, encouraging you to visit and enjoy every

bite of your hearty meals. This is Firenze By Night, the restaurant serving

some of the best Italian treats. A peek into the kitchen will have you

wondering what those countless beads of potato are going to turn into,

until you realize this is what everyone is buzzing about: gnocchi! These

melt-in-your-mouth dumplings are served in a creamy tomato sauce with a

variety of toppings. Other specialties to try out include pappardelle

Toscana, capon stuffed with fontina and prosciutto and the wonderful

Bistecca alla Fiorentina. A full bar menu is available with a great selection

of wines.

 +1 415 392 8585  www.firenzebynightsf.com/  1429 Stockton Street, San Francisco CA
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Caffe Sport 

"Une ambiance sicilienne inoubliable"

Caffe Sport est un établissement populaire de North Beach fréquenté par

des célébrités, des touristes et des locaux. Le restaurant est dynamique et

artistique. La faïence de Majolique et la peinture de couleur vive couvrent

les tables, les bancs et les murs. Des bibelots inspirés du folklore sont

suspendus à gauche et à droite. L'endroit spécialisé dans la cuisine

sicilienne offre une variété de plats à base de pâtes et de fruits de mer.

Les pâtes sont garnies avec des produits gastronomiques comme du

fromage italien, des crevettes, des pétoncles, du homard, des courgettes

et de l'ail. Un ragoût de fruits de mer, des moules cuites à la vapeur et une

salade froide de crabes sont aussi disponibles. Les amateurs de poissons

auront du mal à décider quoi commander.

 +1 415 981 1251  www.caffesportsf.com/  574 Green Street, San Francisco CA

Lupa Trattoria 

"Le cœur est à Rome"

C'est le meilleur de la nourriture italienne dans la région. L'authentique

Trattoria italien utilise des ingrédients les plus frais et propose des

spécialités saisonnières. Le chef Stefano Coppola est le talent derrière ce

restaurant, qui tient toute son approche culinaire de sa ville natale, Rome.

Ce restaurant a deux menus; un régulier et un menu spécial d'antipastas,

pâtes, soupes et mets principaux. Essayez l'Agnello au balsamique - les

côtes d'agneau grillées avec de la purée de pommes de terre, carottes et

épinards ou essayez la lasagne bolognaise, qui est faite de lasagnes

maison avec viande, sauce béchamelle, fromages mozzarella et parmesan.

 +1 415 282 5872  www.lupatrattoria.com  stefano@lupatrattoria.com  4109 24th Street, San

Francisco CA

Bacco Ristorante 

"Critically Acclaimed"

This eatery has been critically acclaimed as one of the best restaurants in

San Francisco. Radiating a hip and fun neighborhood restaurant feeling, it

makes both regulars and first-timers feel at home. The dining room is cozy

and the atmosphere is low key. The best dishes are relatively simple

Italian recipes that highlight quality ingredients. Try the tagliolini tossed

with shrimp, tomato and arugula, the gnocchi and the tasty appetizers. For

desserts, treat yourself to a bowl of rich Italian gelato with whipped cream

and an espresso. The wine list features Californian and Italian selections

of varying prices.

 +1 415 282 4969  www.baccosf.com/  3913 24th Street, San Francisco CA

 by Max Griss on Unsplash   

Sociale 

"Savor the Italian Flavor!"

Tucked away between two buildings in upscale Presidio Heights, Sociale

is an intimate restaurant serving Northern Italian fare. Black and white

photographs adorn the interiors and a petite bar makes for a comfortable

yet sophisticated ambiance. While you're here, try the Stuffed Pork Roast

stuffed with chewy, herby sausage bits and veggies or the pasta swirled

with pesto and sautéed vegetables. The wines on offer go wonderfully

with the cuisine, and to complete your dining experience, go for the

Chocolate Oblivion Cake. Once you have visited, you will see why despite

its small size, Sociale is big on popularity!

 +1 415 921 3200  sfsociale.com/  gm@caffesociale.com  3665 Sacramento Street,

San Francisco CA
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A16 

"Simply Italian"

A16 brings you delicious and hospitable traditions of Campania which is

located in southern Italy. The menu features wood oven fired Neapolitan

pizzas, and other specialties, such as Creekstone Ribeye Genovese

braised with caramelized onion and soffrito. After you are done with the

main course, try the delicious Budino Tart made from dark chocolate, sea

salt and olive oil for dessert. The well-chosen wine list, focused on

Southern Italian varieties, is an essential part of A16 and adds up to your

dining experience at this lovely place.

 +1 415 771 2216  www.a16pizza.com/locatio

n/san-francisco/

 info@A16sf.com  2355 Chestnut Street,

Between Scott and

Divisadero, San Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Bella Trattoria 

"Pasta Place!"

Bella Trattoria is just the place for pasta lovers. Stop by and enjoy

homemade pasta in a neat, golden-beige ambiance while you listen to

some jazz music. Little wonder then, that the San Francisco Chronicle has

featured Bella Trattoria in its list of San Francisco's Top 10 Trattorias. The

Italian menu includes lip-smacking delicacies, such as insalata di cesare,

spaghetti pomodoro, sorrentina, pesce spada and more.

 +1 415 221 0305  osteriabella.com/  bella3854@yahoo.com  3848 Geary Boulevard, San

Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Giorgio's Pizzeria 

"Traditional thick-crust Italian Pizza"

This pizzeria is a Richmond District institution. For years, local food critics

have cited it as having some of the best pizza in the city. The restaurant is

decorated in a spattering of red, green, and white and vinyl booths are

covered with checkered tablecloths. Pizza is thick-crust and overflowing

with traditional pizza toppings, and a selection of local wines is available.

Special nights include Kids Make-Ther-Own-Pizza Night and Mangia

Mucho Monday (all you can eat, with drink specials.)

 +1 415 668 1266  www.giorgiospizza.com  151 Clement Street, Between 2nd & 3rd

Street, San Francisco CA

 by Eugene Kim   

Gialina Pizzeria 

"Family Inspired Cuisine"

Inspired by chef and owner Sharon Ardiana's unique Italian family, Gialina

sets itself apart by serving delicious, home-style Italian meals that come

from the Emilia-Romagna area. Chef Adriana makes use of the freshest

ingredients in her ever-changing menu, one that she feels reflects the

kinds of food that she grew up on. The menu is simple, but the choices are

exquisite. Options available include daily roast specials and hot pizza pies

such as a three cheese Margherita or Puttanesca, which is topped with

anchovies, capers, chilies, and herbs. And don't forget to check out their

delectable dessert menu (but not until after your dinner!) The wine list is

good, the service is excellent, and the food is unbeatable.

 +14152398500  www.gialina.com/menu.ht

ml

 gialinapizzeria@gmail.com  2842 Diamond Street, San

Francisco CA
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